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Today was a picture perfect summer day.   The weather was 

beautiful and you couldn’t have asked for a better bunch 

of cowboys to shoot with.   We had 41 shooters  come  out to 

enjoy the stages from  the classic John Wayne movie.. “She 

Wore a Yellow Ribbon.”  Thanks to Woody Shootem for 

writing an awesome match! 

Our 3 day is right around the corner.  If you haven’t 

registered yet, here’s your reminder.  We would like to have 

all applications submitted by September 2
nd

.   We have an 

amazing shoot planned to the theme of “Back to the 

Future Part III.”  It really is a great movie.   If you have 

some spare time, try to watch it before September.    We are 

still in need of sponsors and door prizes.    If anyone is 

interested, please let us know.   

We had four clean shooters for our July Match.   

Congratulations  to :    Badfinger Bodene, Bobby Too 

Smooth,  Deadeye Dingus and  Garland Ratz.   Great 

Shooting! 

This is our top 10 Shooters for  our July Match: 

1.  Badfinger Bodene 144.99    6.  PK Paladin        185.20     

2. I.M. Crossdraw 145.97    7. Russ T Sites         203.02 

3. Faygo Kid  146.96      8. Rye Miles           204.89 

4. Leadfoot Luke 155.51   9. Sassy Southpaw 205.67 

5. Moe Gunns        175.15 10. Hey Sugar   208.66 



This is Woody Shootem.  Woody 

is dealing with a hand injury 

so in the spirit of the game he 

is shooting Josey Wales!    Love 

the bucket and smile on his 

face!  That’s what cowboy 

shooting is all about! 

 

 

This is Sassy Southpaw, 

Dancehall Darlin’ and yours 

truly.  Darlin ‘is just about 

done kicking cancers butt, 

then she will be back shooting 

with us.   What an amazing 

lady…still baked all those 

delicious cookies for us today!  

Please keep her and Bobby in 

your  prayers! 

 

This is Larry, Curly and Moe.. 

wait it’s Marshall Bixler, 

Garland Ratz and Deadeye 

Dingus.   Had such a great 

time shooting  with these 

cowboys today.   Never a 

serious moment around them.  

Great times at Stoney Bottom!  

 



 

In case you missed the shoot, 

here is glimpse of what you 

missed!   Today was just an 

amazing  day mother nature 

provided for us!   The sky was 

just beautiful  and almost 

looked like a painting!  

 

 

 

Pictured here is a new shooter 

Fuzzy!   Fuzzy came to our 

May shoot to give cowboy 

shooting a try… now he has 

all his gear and a gun cart!   

Glad to have you at Stoney 

Bottom!  

 

 

This is Pokey Packrat, one of 

our Cowboys from up north.  

Pokey came down to shoot half 

the day.   He  had plans and 

had to leave early but thinks 

so much of the cowboys he 

wanted to share his day with 

us!!   Thanks Pokey for always 

helping! 



 

This is Steel Rider clowning 

around.. what he does best!!  I 

asked him to pose pretty for the 

camera and this is what I got!   

Steel Rider is a veteran shooter 

at Stoney Bottom and always 

steps up to help!   If you 

haven’t shot on his posse yet.. 

make sure you try it! 

 

I hate to put myself in the 

newsletter twice, but I love this 

photo!  This is Hey Sugar, 

Eleanor Jewel, me, and 

Rhinestone Beauty.  Stoney 

Bottom just has the most 

awesome cowgirls!!  In fact 2 

of our cowgirls are in the top 

10 for July!  Great Shooting 

Gals.   

 

Well that ‘s about all we have room for in this newsletter.  Thank you 

once again to all of our helpers.   We have too many to mention but 

you know who you are!   We truly appreciated everything you do for 

the cowboys.   Hope  you all  have an amazing summer!   See you in 

August!  

 

  

 


